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Prof. G.Ram Reddy is currently Chairman of University Grants 

Commission. He commenced his career as a lecturer in Public 

Administration of Osmania University and through his academic 

abilities rose to the position of Vice-Chancellor of that University 

for two consecutive terms. His expertise in the area of Distance 

Education resulted in him being the founding Vice- Chancellor of 

Andhra Pradesh Open University. In 1985 he was appointed 

Vice-Chancellor of Indira Gandhi National Open UniverSIty which 

is the largest University catering to Distance Education In the 

Commonwealth. 

His appointment as Vice-President, Commonwealth of Leaming 

in 1989 was an important milestone, as during this period inter

action between Open Learning Institutes across the Common

wealth Increased tremendously. He has a Number of books and 

publications to his credit ranging through themes such as 

Panchayati Raj, Public Administration and Higher Education. 

The most important recognition of his work in the area of Open 

Learning was the conferment of the Honorary Degree, Doctor of 

the University, by the Open University, UK Presenting Prof. 

Reddy for the degree the citation read as follows 'What more can 

I say about this remarkable man? Quietly spoken, modest and 

kindly he has achieved so much for the things that the Open 

University stands for." 



FINANCING OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN INDIA .. 

THE KALE MEMORIAL LECTURE DEUVERED n 
GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF 
pouncs & ECONOMICS 

November 13,1994 

PROFESSOR G. RAM REDIN 

I deem It a great honour to deliver the Kale Memorial Lecture this 

year and I am grateful to Professor D. C. Wadhwa, Director of the . 

Gold18le Institute 01 Politics & Economics for Inviting me to 

deliver the lecture. First of all. I wish to congratulate the manage-

. men!, staff. faculty and the students of this Institute on Its 

becoming a deemed to be university. Gokhale Institute is a very 

well-. known social science Institute In the country and very 

distinguished social scientists have been associated with It. I 

know several of them - In particular three - Professor V.M.Dan-
• 

dekar. Professor Rath and Professor D.CWadhwa. The Instltu-. 
tion stands for quality both In teaching and research and It Is in 

recognition of this quality It has been granted a deemed-ta-be 

university status in the country. I am sure. the founders. several 

01 whom are no more. would feel satisfied that their sapling has 

attained the status of a deemed-ta-be university. 

In today's lecture. I would like to discuss an Important aspect of 

higher education In India I.e., their financing. 

In recent years. universities allover the world have been facing 

financial crisis and Indian universities are no exception to this. 

Among the serious problems which the chief executives of Indian 
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univ!lrslties face, the financial problem has become a formidable 

one. It has taken a very serious turn; several institutions are on 

the verge of collapse. Dilapidated buildings, empty laboratories, 

sub- standard library facilities are the common featur!ls of the 

university campuses - it Is not an Inspiring sight. 

The Indian university system has expanded enormously but It Is 

not accompanied by commensurate financial allocations either 

by central or state govemments. The theme has been discussed 

several times and sometime ago the University Grants Commis

sion had appointed a national level committee to go Into the 

financing of central universities, deemed to be universities and 

Deihl colleges 1. Atthe state levels, hardly any attempt has been 

made to examine the problem,in a serious way - It has Indeed 

been a neglected topic. 

In this talk, I propose to deal with three aspects of the theme: 

a) Is there a financial problem? " so, what Is the 

nature of the problem? 

b) Why has the problem arisen? and 

c) Can anything be done about It? 

Let us take up the first Issue - Is there a financial problem? " so, 

what is the nature of the problem? All those working In the 

university system would, without exception, agree that there Is a 

financial crisis In most universities. In a sense one might ask what 

is so new about the problem? Universities have always com

plained of Inadequacy of resources and at no time universities 

1. Unlversity.Grants Commission, UGC Funding of Institutions 

of Higher Education, Report of Justice Dr. K Punnayya Com- ..t 
mittee, 1992-93, New Deihl. 
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have received as much financial support as they wanted or 

needed. While this Is true, there Is a substantial differencein the 

feeling of Inadequacy of resources In the past and the present 

day crisis. In the former situation, it Is a case of development -

universities wanted to develop and strengthen their departments 

and take up new programmes and they feit that resources were 

not adequate. But the present day problem Is concemed with 

the meeting of basic needs In the universities such as payment 

of salaries to staff, buying of books for libraries, buying of 

chemicals for practlcals, maintenance of hostels etc. Several 

universities are now unable to attend to these basic problems. 

What is more, very little money is available for research. 

A glance at the current financial position of the universities Is 

revealing. A study conducted by the Association .of Indian 

Universities on the finances of the universities reveals that a 

number of them are having deficits2. Tables 1 and 2 show the . . 
nature and extent of deficit which several universities are facing 

(Also see tables 1 and 2 in appendix). 

In a written letter addressed to his Chancellor, the Vice-Cliancel

lor of Patna University says: "So much 80 that I have to borrow 
. . 

heaitily from the bank in' order to pay 8alarY to our 

employee8. Payment of outstanding bills for books, jour

nals, apparatus, chemicals etc., have been held up for want 

of funds .lor over a yell!" now. Sports, cultural activities and 

2. Association of Indian Universities, Financial Deficits in 

Universities, New Delhi - 1991. 
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TABL~I 

Identification of the Universities Having Deficits for Varying Duration Le.1984-ss 101988-89 • 
51. 1YPeof No De/ldlln DURATION OF DEFICIT 
No UDiverslli .. any year 

110 2 yeus 310 4 years All the 5 yeus 

0) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1. Central NIL Hyderabad, BHU, Vlsvabharall. NEHU, Jamla MlIII8 "'lamia. NIL 
Universilie JNU. De1hI. 

71. Stale Padmavall· Bomba~ POOD, Kurukshetn. NagaIjun., Venkateohwara, Kakally-. Pain., MS. UDiv. S. 
Unlverslti .. Mahila, Tamll. Mahirishi Dayanand, Himadud Dlbrugarh. GlIjaraI. Guj. Patel, Kerala, Shivajl, TlIak 

Pradesh, Jammu, Gulbarga. Ayurvecla, South Gujral, Maharashtra, Annamalai. 
Kamataka, MangaJare. Jlwajl. Bongal ..... Myaare. Callcut, 
Ravl Shankar, Manlpur. Cachin, as. Gaur, DevI AhUy.. 
Sambalpur, Punjab\. Anna; Guru Ghaaldas, SNDT, 
JIharthlar, M~ ~ Marathwada, GND-Amrilsar, 
RohiIkhand, Calcutta, Vldyaoapr. Avadh, North·BengaJ. R_1eee. 

3. AgrIcultural NIL A.P. Agrl. Marathwadll ICrIshI, IIIrM AgrL RajIndno AgrI., H.P. . NIL 
Univenitj.es KonIcanKrbhI, M. Phule KrIshJ. ICrIshI, 0rIa0a UDiv. III AgrL .. 

YA HartlcuI ...... UnL at AgrL .. 1ech. c.s. AZIId AgrL 
!k, KeaIa Agrl. Punjab Agrl. 
T.N. Agrl. GBP Agrl. NO AgrL 

4- Deemed to be NIL Gujual Vidyapltb,. Gurukul ~ ~ IDoL III Ens. IDdIan Schaal at Mln~ 
Unlvomlli .. Kangrt. BI1S., Gandhiem Rural Inst. Banasthall Vidyaplth. 



TABLE-2 

~---- .; Highest and Lowest Range oi Deficits Durinf 
Any One Year for Universities with Chronic Problem 0 

Finmdal Deficit During (1984-85 to 1988-89) 

51. 
No. 

Universi~ Highest Amount 
of Deficit 

(1) (2) 

1. Pallla University 230 

2. I<eralaUniversity 185 

3. M S University 1115 

4. Annamalai University 100 

5. 5hivaji University 81 

6. Banasthali VJdyapith 41 

7. S P University 27 

8. 1iIak maharastra 13 

9. -Indian School of Mines 12 

10. KabtiyaUniversity 10 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 
Lowest Amount 

of Delicit 
(4) (5) 

158 

74 

55 

2 

38 

12 

5 

4 
2 

4 

'CD the ....... of the magnitude of dtfici .... the _ have been 
_pod III cIeo<esJdIng ordet. 
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various Important academic actlvltl" have been held up for 

want of adequate resourcea. Some supplier firms have 

threatened legal action for seHlIng their bills .... •3 Continuing, 

the Vice-Chancellor says: ''The credibility of my university aa 

far as the bank Is concerned Is already at a very low ebb and 

Patna University pays an Interest of approximately 

Rs.10,OOO/- per day against over drafts drawn to pay salaries 

alone. As a result spending on the library, chemicals and 

students is going down." Several universities In the country are 

In the red and their condition Is desperate. It Is clear that the 

universities have slowly landed themselves In the difficult flnan· 

cial situation. 

"How did you go bankrupt?" Bill asked. 
"Two ways," Mike said. 
"Gradually and then suddenly." 
The Sun Also Rises4 . 

We need 10 examine. why the financial problem has become very 

serious? There are severalfactors for this. Most Important factor 

Is the expansion of educalionallnstltutions. 

3. Ibid. 

4. See J. Selml. Perspectives on the Ananclng of Higher Education, EducaUon 

and Employment Division, Population and Human Resources Department, 

The World Bank, 1991. 
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Year 

1947-48 

1950-51 

1960-61 

1970-71 

1980-81 

1990-91 

1992-93 

1993-94 

TABLE 3 

No. of Universities 
Qncluding Deemed 
Universities) 

25 

30 

49 

93 

123 

1n 

187 

197 

No. of 
Colleges 

700 

750 

1537 

3604 

4722 

7121 

7958 

8210 

Enrolment 

2.63.000 

6,45.000 

19.53.640 

27,52,437 

44.25.247 

48,05.000 

50.07,000 

As table 3 shows there has been a massive Increase In the 

number of colleges. universities and students and the govem-

ments have to spread their limited resources thinly. New unlver-

slties have been started without providing additional resources 

and the universities themselves have not generated much on 

their own. 
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TABLE 4 

Educational ExpendHure by Source 

(per centage) 

Years Govt Local Univ. Fees Endowment Total 
Funds Body Funds 

Funds 
& other 

SOIIrCei 

1950-51 57.1 10.9 20.4 11.6 

1960-61 68.0 06.5 17.1 Oa4 

1970-71 76.2 03.6 1.4 12.9 OS.9 

1980-81 81.7 04.7 1.4 08.2 04.0 

1982-84 81.5 05.6 1.6 07.5 03.8 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

In 1950-51 severa/Institutions of higher education had Income 

from diverse sources whDe the government remained the major 

source. As table 6 reveals, over a period of time, dependence 

on government has Increased. 

H Is clear from the Table-4 that dependence on government 

sources has increased from 57.1 to 81.5%. The data Is not 

up-to-date. 
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TABLES. 
SOURCES OF INCOME (1991-92) .. 

(IN PERCENTAGES)* 

University . Government UGC . Fees Endow- Others . Total 
Central State· ments 

AMU 0.05 93.30 5.91 0.74 100.0 

SHU ·0.49 0.03 91,60 0.62 0.08 7.18 100.0. 

Deihl 88.68 9.88 0.62 0.82 100.0 

JNU - 95.75 0.59 3.66 .. 100.0 

Jamla 94.90 4.24 

Hyderabad 94.82 2.03 

Pondlcherry 90.05 9.66 

Visva Sharali - 0.04 97.60 0.56 

*Source : From the data supplied by Universities -
The Punnayya Commit1ee. 

0.86 

3.15 

0.29 

- 1.80 

A look at the data of seven central universities in Table-5 reveals 

that their dependence on the UGC ranges from 89 to 98%. . 

Similarly. fees as a source of income has decreased from about 

20% in 1950-51 to about 7.5% In 1983-84 (Table-4). In the case 

of the central universities the fees as a source of Income Is 

negligible - it varies from 10% to less than 1 % (Table-5). 

Thus it Is clear that the dependence of the universities - central 

and state - on the governmentJU.G.C. has Increased and their 

own Income has declined sharply. At a time when there are 
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several competing demands for govemment funds, lilgher 

education Is pushed to the back burner and If the latter does 1101· 

have adequate sources of Income of Its own, crisis becomes 

serious and the pinch Is felt In all Its activities. ' 

Public expenditure on higher education In India Is among the 

lowest. The following tables bring this out very clearly: 

TABLE 6 
Public Expenditure on Higher Education 

QnUS $) 

. Country Year PerPupl 

Australia 1987 7418 
Canada 1988 6914 
China 1988 747 
Ghana 1987 2408 
India 1987 307 
Kenya 1987 2341 
Pakistan 1987 440 
United Kingdom 1987 5868 
U.S.A. 1986 9340 

The picture is very clear from Table 6 that compared with what 

the deveioped countries are spending on higher education. and 

per pupil, the Indian expenditure is very low. Even countries like 

Kenya and China seem to be spending more than India. 

Source: Based on Statistical. Year Book (Paris, UNES

CO, 1990, See J.B.G. TIlak, Trends In Cost and financing of 

Hr.Edn.: tentative comparison between developed and 

developing countries, Higher Education Review, Vol.25, 

No.3, Summit, 1993. 
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TABLE 7 

Expenditure on higher. education.. percent of 
total expenditure on education, 

Country 

USA 
AUSTRAUA 
CANADA 
JAPAN 
UK 
CHINA 
PAKISTAN 
INDIA 
KENYA 

Year 

1987 
1987 
1989 
1988 
1988 
1989 
1987 
1987 
1988 

Percent 

40.2 
30.7 
29.1 
22.5 
18.9 
18.6 
18.2 
17.0 
14.5 

Contrary to the general belief that India spends too much on its 

higher education, we find that its share In education, compared 

with other countries, is really not very high -the USA and Australia 

spend about 40 and 31 per cent of their education budget on 

higher education. 

Source: Based on Statistical Year Book (Paris: UNESCO, 
1990; 1991), See J.B.G.TIlak. 
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Source: statistical Year Book (Paris, 

UNESCO, .1990 - See J.B.G. Tilak. 

Table 8 shows that the share of higher education in percentage 

terms In GNP Is very low in India. 
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TABLE 9 

Percentage of Plan expenditure on 
higher education In education. 

Plan· 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 

Expenditure 
(Percentage) 

9% 
18% 
15% 

1961Xi9 (Plan holiday) 24% 
4th 25% 
5th. 22% 
6th 22% 
7th 16% 
8th 8% 

Sou~e: P .N. Tyagl, Education for all, 
A Graphic Presentation. 1993. 

That there Is a sharp fall In the percentag! of plan expenditure 

on higher education Is very evident from Table 9 - at one time It 

was as high as 25% In the IVth Plan and In the present plan. It 

appears, It will be as low as 8%. 

It Is evident from these tables that higher education Is not 

receiving the attention It deserves. nor have the institutions 

themselves done much to Improve the situation. 

Rising costs of materials have further contributed to the misery 

cI universities. During the last five decades costs of all materials 

- books, consumables and others - have increased several times. 

This has up-sel the budgets of almost all the universities. As the 

AlU study points out: "Lack of enough cushion for rise In 

13 . 
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IIIJlIIIItt III. _'W _ "_/1118 __ 1_ 
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1)I, .. ,,'ly TI.ching S~uaen' Tohl Eliplnsl! ExpMI. Other X Elp.ndi tul't I ElJ>ondilu" I £MJlondllu" tanliSIud.nt 

Sldf ENp.naitur. illch. Shff N.rnell.Stlff Explnditur. 111 T.Shff III N.T.Slaff III Oth." Un R ... ) --J... ______ • __________ .. _ .. _________ 

Alig.rh 1l~ 12061 3157 941 1~4 91B 29.93 39.72 If.:D 249:D 
AU""'Pl 93 547 15:1 t.2 19 74 411.111 12.21> 47.74 2B3J6 
Mri'iltl 21 628 143 4 41 98 2.811 2U7 68.53 22m 
Anna 4111 489, 851 328 ~I 276 37.34 ;W.46 32.21 17584 
~Ilon 4:;. 1m l1li9 321 191 2B8 U.13 23.118 36.1111 1.1556 
Btrhupur l21 .l1li1 3;w 51 1117 172 15.4:; 32.42 52.12 32m 
11.'Inqlt 48 818 192 42 57 93 21.118 29.69 48.44 21968 
BooblY 206 6427 1265 287 436 542 22.69 34.47 42.85 196113 
Ill'" Nlnlk "'. 1936 112 2B4 333 335 l'1.B3 34.98 :D. 19 48174 
H.B. &aur ::~ !907 86: 174 m 518 lII.21 lII.56 59.23 ' 11576 
I .... 180 15~7 444 Ill! 19. ~3e 27.!l3 ~"1 29.28 291177 
Klmlto 364 ~ 1~ 4:;B ;WI 284 43.91 28.86 27.23 ~59:a .. I(ml. 217 337tl 963 128 479 3:;6 13.29 49.74 36.97 28m 
ICiIftlklhttr. 253 :'591 1"2 237 J95 4611 21.711 36.17 42.1: 42849 
""dr. 382 2199 742 168 257 317 22 ... 34 ... 42.n :mil 
llinlpur 163 3729 264 91 48 121 3l.9Ii IB.IB' ~.IIl, 17826 
IIIrtttutad .. 17' 1865 512 76 ~18 21B 14.84 42.58 j2.~ _9 
Nl9Pur 197 3729 631 145 2Bl lIIl 22.98 4:;.17 31.85 ' 16'121 
IEIII 238 11165 184 313 3;w 21>1 34.t.2 36.lI 28.B7 IMIIlI3 
""rib hogil 486 21168 476 112 176 lB!1 23.53 36.97 - 39.511 231117 
0..1. II1l 11m ~I 1138 m 6211 44.61 31.19 24.1I 21396 
P""lIc11o,,!, 115 823 216 52 54 'If 24.117 25.'" 5Ml lIo245 
Pull 295 4:il1 963 121 217 .zs 12.511 ::2.53 64.911 21254 
Puljlb 691 - 2II:D 769 53f 136 37.l'1 21>.84 30.17 --IIrdar Patti 149 - 362 111 81 111 46.96 22.311 1I.66 m63 
11, .. ji 1511 2365 148 4 41 IlIl 2.11 27.7' 69.39 t.25B 
Vltr .. 114 1222 35f 86 134 III 24.57 311.29 37.14 ' 2864l 

linn 
_I - lEt - m .• 934.11 1216.:14 _144 

-. 4M1 '" :Ill :146 :vs •• 19 3Z.21 41.61 :mn 

t lncludH P6 Studtnts of Colli'll". 



prices is another factor which distorts the requirements of 

universities".5 

In almost all the universnles. salaries of staff form the largest part 

of university budget- expenditure on staff Is very high. 
,.:. 

There Is good deal of intemaJ InefficiencY Iii the expenditure 

incurred by the universities. Salary component Is very high 

because the teacher-student ratio Is low In several ilnivesitles. 

e.g.lnAMU It Is 1:9. BHU1:10. JNU 1:10. Hyderabad 1:8. V1sva 

Bharatl 1 :9.6 Similarly. the ratio between teaching and non

tI!aching staff Is also very high In the universities In the country. 

The following cases H1ustrate the point : 

AMU 1:4 
BHU 1:5 
JNU 1:3 

. Hyderabad 1:5 
V1sva Bharall 1:5 

It is true th~re are no norms about the teaching and non-teaching 

ratio but that should nol lead 10 such high proportion of non-. 

teaching staff •. Engineering Inslitutions generally need more 

non-teaChing staff but there are Institutlons.in this counlry wnh a 

very modest non-teaching staff. The best example Is that of Blrla 

Institute of Technology. Pllanl. where the teaching. non-teachlng 

staff rallo is 1 :0.9. And because of this low rallo the Institution 

has nol suffered - Intact. It Is one of our centres of excellence In 

the country. Whal Is happening In the public sector undertakings 

Is happening in the Indian universities. 

5. Financial Deficits In Universltles.Op.clt.. p.33. 

6. See Report of the Punnayya Committee. 1992-93. 
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Let me now come to the third Issue: Can something be done 

about II? There are many who feel that not much can be done 

and It Is the duty of the state to support higher education. There 

Is no doubt that the state has to support higher education In a 

substantial way. Education Is not like a manufacturing Industry 

where It could generate Its own resources; It Is not possible for 

. higher education to be self-supporting In financing their Institu

tions. Very few, Institutions of higher educatlort In the world, are 

financially self- supporting. Even the private universities which 

have been started In some countries are looking to the state for 

help. As Jennie Brookman writes In the recenllssue of the Times 

Higher Education Supplement: "Germany', only private 

university has been rescued from financial crisis by the State 

Education System after facing a D.M. 5 Million (2 Million 

Pounds) deficit for 1994-95".7 The university received a licence 

In 1983 on the grounds that It would not receive State funding. 

It has been financed solely by gifts from Industries, foundations 

and Individuals. 

Self-financing is therefore ruled out. The state needs to support 

higher education In the Interest of the society; It would be sucldal 

to the ~ountry if higher education Is weakened. As the Punnayya 

Committee points out:8 "The Committee unequivocally 

reiterates that the state funding must continue to be an 

essential and mandatory requirement to support higher 

education. It Is the perception of the Committee that state 

must continue to accept the major responsibility for funding 

the essential maintenance and development requirements of 

the universities". 

7. Times Higher Education Supplement, October 14,1994. 

8. op.clt. 
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However, what universities need to do Is to raise some resources 

on their own which wUI help them In maintaining their Institutions. 

properly. Very often a question Is raised whether universities can 

generate resources on their own. This Is a very valid question 

because many academics and the chief executives of univer

sities feel that education being a social sector, It Is difficult for 

them to raise resources on their own. This attitude was alright 

so long as the State was fully supporting higher education and 

the latter was being given total protection. It appears that the 

situation is changing not only in India but all over the world. Take 

the case of African universities, one of the studies sponsored by 

the Association of African Universities has this to say: "The 

economic crisis effecting most of Africa has'had a particular

ly damaging affect on higher education in the region. The 

universities, depending pre-dominentlyon government sub

ventions, are faced with the situation In which the grants 

which governments are able to make available to them are 

dwindling in real terms from year to year. While at the same 

time there are increasing and competing demands for ser

vices of the institutions". s 

Every where universities have been asked to raise resources so 

that their dependenca on the government Is reduced and the 

conditions of their institutions do not deteriorate. If we look at 

the general picture, we find that the higher education Institutions 

obtain funds from nine main sources: 10 

a) Govemment grants to institutions; 

9. ASsociation 01 African UmverMles, Study 01 Cost EffectIVeness 
and Efficiency In African Universities, May 1991. 
10.Grant Harman, Possibilities of Additional funding, In Grant 
Harman and M.Selim (eds), Fundln!! for Hr.Educatlon In Asia & 
the Pacific, UNESCO I>rlncipal Regional Office for Asia and the 
Pacific, Bangkok, 1991, p.85. 
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bl Government grants and allowances or loans to 
. students; 

cl Students fees and charges; 

dl Contracts for research, courses & consulting; 

e) Earnings from Intellectuals propriety; 

1)-Commercial activities; 

g) Investment of funds; 

h) Borrowing of funds; and 

o Gifts and endowments. 

Of the nine sources categories (al and (b) • government grants 

to Institutions; and government grants and allowances or loans 

to students· are substanlal sources of funding higher education 

In India. Category (cl Students fees and charges· are negligible, 

for ,Income from them Is not much. Students fees In India Is 

prC?bably the lowest In the world and the universities and govern

ments hesitate to raise th& fees for fear of agitations. WhOe It Is 

not possible to raise It substanlally, university authorities need to 

explain to' the students about the deslrabOIty of a modest in

crease. In the case of poor students, the government has to help 

them with fellowships and loans. But cat&gory (c) • students fees 

and charges can generate funds for those universities which 

have fo:elgn students on their rolls. All over the world, foreign 

students are charged a differential !ees and there Is no reason 

why the Indian universities should not have a slmDar policy. It Is 

understandable that the nation subsldlses the education of In

dian lItudents but It Is difficult to appreciate why foreign students 

should receive such high subvention from the state. Categories 

(d) and (e) Contracts for research, courses & consulting, and 

Earnings from Intellectuals propriety. do gets some funds for 

1.8 



those universities which are active in research and consulting but 

this again Is not an important source for several Indian univer

sities. Categories (f) and (g) - Commercial activities, and Inves

tlment of funds have not yielded. much money for the 

universities. Category (h)" - Borrowing of funds - Is possible but 

borrowed funds have to be repaid and that Is a problem for many 

universities. Category (i) - Gifts ~nd endowments - Is a source 

worth exploring. There has been a tradition In this country for 

phnanthropists and other bodies to give gifts and endowments. 

In fact, some universities used to receive generous endowments 

in the past. In recent years, this as a source of income has 

dWindled as is clear from Table 6. But In some countries It 

generates substantial amount of money." 

The Indian universities have not explored alumni who could be 

an important source of fund raising. In several countries, univer

sities do approach their former students and have found that they 

have contributed generously. Older universities in India have 

their alumni all over the world and if proper approach Is made 

there would not be much difficulty in tapping the source. There 

are instances in this country where endowments have besn 

created by the alumni and other institutions. To name only a few, 

"11. It is believed that in recent years major private research 
universities in the United States have been receiving substantial 

financial support from outside. Universities like - Berkaly, UCLA 
"& Michigan are notable examples. By 1985, the public univer
sities combined were attracting 1/3 of total gifts to higher educa
tion. See Grant Harman, - Strategies to Increase Cost-effective 

" . 
& effiCiency and attract additional financial support,in Grant 
Harman and M.Selim (eds) -Ibid. 
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the University of Bombay has recently received an amount of 

Rs.1 crore to help for their Chemical Technology Department. 

Simnarly, Osmanla University was given an endowment of Rs.3 

crores by the then Nlzam of Hyderabad. More recently, the 

Naga~una University has received an endowment of Rs.20 lakhs 

for starting a postgraduate department. Thus It should not be 

difficult for the universities to receive gifts and endowments from 

non-govemmentai sources. 

All these years, there was no Incentive for universities to raise 

funds from non-govemmental sources, for whatever money they 

had generated was being deducted from the grants given by the 

govemment to them. No wonder the chief executives of the 

universities did not make much efforts In this direction because 

it would not benefit them. 

Keeping this obstacle in mind, the Govt. of India has recendy 

decided that whatever money the universities and education 

Institutions raise on their own would not be deducted from the 

grants given to them. This is now the national policy and the 

UGC has not only implemented It for the institutions which 

receive maintenance grants from it but also communicated this 

to all the universities and state govts. in the country. Some state 

govts. like the Govt of Punjab have already initiated action on 

this reform. It is hoped that this reform would be introduced by 

all the states. Yet another reform introduced by the Govt. of India 

needs to be noted In this context. Sometime ago, the Finance 

Minister had announced that the contributions to universities and 

research organisations would be given 100% tax exemption; in 
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fact, II would be 125% In the case of contrlb!JIlons to science and 

technology. 

"Hitheno to our Institutions of higher leamlng have been 
almost entirely dependent on GovemmenJ funds. As 
Govemment funds are limited we must find ways of funding 
these institutions from Industry. This will also bring them 
closer to Industry and more responsive to lis needs. I. 
therefore. propose to raise the Income tax deduction given 
to contributions to approved universities, Institutes of tech
nology.lnstitutes of management and equivalent Institutions 
from 50 per cent at present to lOOper cent." 

With these Incentives. the higher education Institutions could 

generate 'some sources on their own and improve conditions in 

their Institutions. 

In addition to raising resources there is a need to look at Intemal 

efficiency and effectiveness In the Institutions of higher education 

In the country. All universities need to raise the question whether 

economies are possible in their Institutions. Is it possible to have 

greater efficiency? The Punnayya Committee has suggested 

cenain areas for Improving Internal efficiency of the universities. 

Elsewhere in the world. lot of serious work has been done on the 

subject and it will help us a great deal if we take a look at the 

possible strategies. They are : (i) Development of appropriate 

management Information and data system; (Ii) Cost analysis; (iii) 

approaches to budgeting; (iv) comparative studies of costs and 

expenditure; (vi system and Institutional effort; (vn strategic 

planning; and (vlQ several Incentives and structures 12. 

12. For a detailed discussion see Grant Harman. Achievement of 

Increased cost efficiency In Grant Harman and M. Sellm - Ibid. 
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It is not proposed to diS<;IJss these in deta"; they are being 

mentioned to say that scope for Intemal efficiency exists. 

However, Indian Universities can think of Introducing reforms 

with regard to : (a) better utnisation of teaching facilities; (b) 

better management of physical resourcep' (c) equipment 

management; (d) management of research; and (e) use of new 

technologies etc 13. They should also look at administrative and 

other overh...td costs. The universities will get rich dividends by 

way at "avlngs if they examine critically the teaching/student ratio 

and teaching and non-teaching staff ratio. There is enough fat 

here - scope exists In these areas for Improvement 

These Illustrations have been given to Ind~te posslbnitles of 

Improvement In financing of higher education. There Is no short

cut to it and solutions vary from one university to another. Tha 

problems of new universities are different from those of older 

ones. Similarly, not all departments can raise resources - some 

can and others cannol. 

Allover the world, higher education Is In deep trouble and each 

country Is trying to find its own solutions. We, In this country, 

should look at the experiences of other countries - both 

developed and, developing. Governments as well as non

governmental institutions need to support higher education. As 

L T.Preston says: "In our increasingly inter· dependent and 

competitive world, where communications and technologi

cal innovations have no boundaries, nations can thrive only 

with a healthy, literate, well-trained population. Efficiency 

and investment in education ...... must have the highest 

13. Ibid. 
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priornt,'4. This is a sound advise to governments and non

governmental Institutions. Educational Institutions also 

need to put their house In order for there is lot of Inefficiency 

in the system. 

To conclude: In this paper an attempt has been made to give 

a blrd's eye view of the financial problems of Institutions of higher 

education In the country. The financial situation has been 

deteriorating mainly because of the excessive dependence of 

the educational Institutions on the government. The govern

ments have not been providing adequate funds to the universities 

because of the competing demands of the various sectors In the 

society. At the same time universities have'not made much effort 

to raise funds on their own so that they could provide adequate 

funds for developmental activities. In recent years the govern

ment has provided Incentives for the universities to raise money 

on their own. In view of these incentives, the universities could 

make an effort to mobilise non- governmental funds. Further 

they should also explore ways and means of improving the 

Intemal efficiency in their institutions. 

14. See J.Salmi, op.cit. 
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APPENDIX-I 

: Distribution of Universities A«ordIng to the 
Number of Yew) of Deficit in the Five Year 

(1984-85 to 198&a9) . 

SI. Univer- No Defi- Deficit Deficit Deficit Total No. 
No. sities citin for 1 to for 3 to for all of unl-

anl:: year 2~. 4~. the 5 yrS. versities 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) 

1. Central NIL 4 3 NIL 1 
Universities (5.0) (3.1) (8.1) 

2. State 2 20 19 8 49 
Universities (25) (25.0) (23.8) (10.0) (61.3) 

3. Agricultural NIL 10 6 NIL 16 
Universities (125) (15) (20.0) 

4. Deemed to NIL 2 4 2 8 
be Universities (2.5) (5.0) (25) (10.0) 

5. Total (All 2 36 32 10 80 
Universities) (2.5) (45.0) (40.0) (125) (100.0) 

Note: Figures In parentheoes 1ncII",~ the peRlOIItage to mal n!SpOIIdIng 
universities Le. (80). 

APPEND I X- I I 

: Identification of Universities Having Highest 
and Lowest Deficit/Surplus During the five year Period 

(1984-85 - 1988-89) 

51. Univer- Deficit/ Highest Lowest 
No. silies Surplus 

1. Central 

2. State 

3. AIZrl
alItural 

Deficit 
Surplus 

Deficit 

Surplus 

Deficit 

surplus 

Delicit 

Delhi (3.3) 
JMI (2:7) 

Patna Uni-
versity (22.9) 
Jammu Oni-
versity (18.8) 

Rajindra 
Agriculture 
(11.0) 

AOP. Agri· 
culture (10.0) 

Banasthali 
Vidyapith 

Hyd. (0.8) 
VlswablWti (1.9) 

Shri Venlcates-
wara (0.9) 
Padmavati MaJliLl 
VlSwavidyaJaya (0.2) 

Kerala Agriculture 
(0.D4) 

C.B. Pant Agri-
culture (OA) 

Gujarat Vidyapith 
(0.10) 

Q7.3) 
Indian Iiisl. CUriikUllGingn 4. Deemed l!:=r.::-----.:;::rr::::--.::-::--'7"':":=:r;""'''''"''=-surplus 
of Science (0.4) 
Bangalore &: 
(0.8) Birla Inst. of Tech. 

&: Science 

Note: Figures wItbIn paranth .... IndIcaIe the pmportion 01 defidt/surpl .. 
to the total expendilme for the five years. 


